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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a customer who would like to take multiple physical
servers and allow them to
coexist on a single server. What is this technology referred to
as?
A. converged infrastructure
B. hybrid infrastructure
C. virtual infrastructure
D. cloud infrastructure
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: B,C,F
Explanation:
The following rules effect the ACL path trace results:
Only matching ACEs are reported.
If you leave out the protocol, source port, or destination port
when defining a path trace, the results include ACE matches for
all possible values for these fields.
If no matching ACEs exists in the ACL, the flow is reported to
be implicitly denied Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/cloud-systems-management/
application-policyinfrastructure-controller-enterprise-module/1-2-x/config-guide/
b_apic-em_config_guide_v_1-2x/b_apic-em_config_guide_v_1-2-x_chapter_01000.pdf page 24

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are talking to a coworker about the principles of the
Twelve Factors App and why the organization should adopt the
Twelve Factors. You cite an example that the operation is
running different versions of Postgres in development and
production environments. Which factor does this violation?
A. Dependencies
B. Build, release, run
C. Disposability
D. Concurrency
E. Config
F. Backing services
G. Admin processes
H. Codebase
I. Processes

J. Port binding
K. Logs
L. Dev/prod parity
Answer: L

NEW QUESTION: 4
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280386.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280448.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280404.aspx
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